THE URBAN DERBY EXPERIENCE
Union Hall in OTR - May 5th
1311 Vine Street || A Fundraiser for ELEMENTZ
Thank you for having me!

• Fred Neurohr, Vice President, Northside Community Council
• Marketing/Research/Strategy for EyeMed (division of Luxottica)
• Active in several CBOs, volunteer, CPS parent
• Former Director of Elementz in OTR, lifelong mentor & volunteer
• New York native – 16 year Cincinnati resident
Elementz meets our kids where they are

• An urban **oasis of hope** and a **catalyst of change** for Cincinnati’s inner-city youth

• A thriving **Urban Arts Center** that fosters talent, **ignites potential & inspires possibilities**

• A **catalyst of transformation**; enable our young people to **find their artistic voice**, **engage in community**, **learn to give back & carve a path** for a successful future

• Elementz was founded and supported by those who **believe in Cincinnati’s youth**, and the power of music, poetry and art to make a positive impact

• We provide the respect and support they need to believe in themselves and in their community
Elementz by the numbers ....

• We serve more than 700 children and teens per year
• Our kids have a 98% high school graduation rate
• Elementz provides 5,325 hours of Art instruction
• 20 youth members currently in college
• Improved social and emotional skills for improved academic success
• Vital connections in the community, artistic, academic, and business circles
Kentucky Derby Party & Fundraiser

• Elementz’s 3rd annual Derby Day fundraiser: The Urban Derby Experience
• Urban culture + derby tradition: a fun remix of a classic Derby Watch party
• Union Hall, May 5th, 4-7PM, 21+
• Your $100 tax-deductible ticket includes:
  • Open bar, food, entertainment, meet & greet with our members & board
  • Music, fashion and FUN!
  • Raffles & silent auctions
• Sponsorships available

TICKETS: https://elementz.cincyregister.com/derby2018
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